Trigger an online update for pullin-fluendo-mp3

Status: Resolved
Priority: Normal
Assignee: BenniBrunner
Category: GM
Target version: GM

Description
Updates for pullin-* need to be released

Related issues:
Copied from openSUSE 13.2 Release - action #3670: Trigger an online update fo... Resolved 2014-10-29 2014-10-31

History
#1 - 2015-10-05 13:02 - lnussel
- Copied from action #3670: Trigger an online update for pullin-flash added

#2 - 2015-10-22 09:05 - lnussel
- Subject changed from Trigger an online update for pullin-flash to Trigger an online update for pullin-fluendo-mp3

#3 - 2015-10-22 09:06 - lnussel
- Due date changed from 2015-10-30 to 2015-11-02

#4 - 2015-10-22 13:21 - lnussel
- Assignee set to BenniBrunner

#5 - 2015-10-28 12:02 - BenniBrunner
- Status changed from New to In Progress
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Released updates for pullin-fluendo-mp3 and pullin-bcm43xx-firmware.

#6 - 2015-10-28 12:02 - BenniBrunner
- Status changed from In Progress to Resolved